### Professionalism

The VLS Core Content was designed to align across tracks which means a significant portion of each track's content is relevant for all direct care staff. This document identifies unique age-specific content, activities, and resources by lesson and can be used as a guide for review material if a staff member moves to care for a new age-group. For example, direct care staff who move from an infant and toddler to a preschool classroom should consult the Preschool track to be aware of age-specific material that resides in that track. Use this document as a guide and remember to work with your trainer to help identify content areas in the VLS where you may need extra review and support to be knowledgeable about best practices for all children in your care.

### ALL LESSONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Infants &amp; Toddlers</th>
<th>Preschool</th>
<th>School Age</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **No Action Required**  
If you are moving to this track and you have already covered this course in another track in the VLS, you may skip this entire course as it is equivalent across each direct-care track. | **No Action Required**  
If you are moving to this track and you have already covered this course in another track in the VLS, you may skip this entire course as it is equivalent across each direct-care track. | **No Action Required**  
If you are moving to this track and you have already covered this course in another track in the VLS, you may skip this entire course as it is equivalent across each direct-care track. |